CIH Assets and Repairs 2020 Group

Delivering for CIH

1. Provide clear, practitioner led understanding of the issues, challenges, innovation and good practice
2. Shape and inform CIH wider activities including policy and practice outputs, CIH events and seminar activities and the CIH member knowledge hub
3. Raise the profile of CIH as a relevant professional body and encourage asset and repairs professionals to become CIH members
4. Support the delivery of CIH thought leadership - provide some new clear messages
5. Develop CIH as a force in assets, repairs and maintenance - creating a buzz and a vibe about it.

Delivering for 2020 group members

1. Provide an open, honest forum for discussion and debate to challenge members’ thinking
2. Support group members to make their role and their organisation more ‘current’ and ‘relevant’
3. Provide profile and professional development opportunities through involvement in events, development of content
4. Provide a ‘hotbed’ of ideas for members to take back to their own organisations
5. Help to contribute and push forward a new assets, repairs and maintenance.
Delivering for the housing sector

1. Provide constructive, but potentially contentious, challenge on the traditional approaches to asset and repairs management
2. Shape, inform and encourage more ‘intelligent’ thinking and practice in assets, repairs and maintenance
3. Articulate and support the priorities and focus assets for future practice
4. Make the links across the sector, engaging those not always involved
5. Develop and deliver a sector led 2020 vision for assets, repairs and maintenance.